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ACISS Investigative 05-1776/299

Report Date: 11/01/2006

Primary Information 
Description: TERESA MARIE HALBACH: Monitoring of Jodi Stachowski Telephone Calls 

Occurence From: 10/28/2005 00:00 

Occurence To: 12/06/2005 00:00 

Dissemination Code Agency 
Reporting LEO: Strauss, Debra K (Appleton Public Integrity DCI/Wisconsin Department of Justice DCI) 

Approval Status: Approved
Approved Date: 11/15/2006 

Approved By: Freymiller, Dorinda M (Madison Public Integrity DCI/ Wisconsin Department of Justice DCI) 

Related Subjects
Name Type Relationship DOB 

05/02/1971 
Sex Race 

Avery, Candy S Person Female White Mentioned 
Avery, Charles Earl1 Person Male White 07/13/1954 Mentioned 
Avery, Delores A Person Female White 08/20/1937 Mentioned 

Avery, Earl Kevin Person Male White 06/10/1970 Mentioned 

Dassey, Bobby A Person Male White 10/18/1986 Mentioned 

Janda, Barbara Ellen Person Female White 11/07/1964 Mentioned 
Avery, Steven Allen Sr Person Male White 07/09/1962 Person of Interest 

Dassey, Brendan R Person Male White 10/19/1989 Person of Interest

Stachowski, Jodi Marie Person Female White 09/11/1969 Subject of Records 

Record Status Information 
Record Origination Operator Price, Den ise (DCI Appleton Field Office) 

Record Origination Date: 10/17/2006 06:40

Last Update Operator. Freymiller, Dorinda M (Madison Public Integrity DCI/Wisconsin Department of Justice DCI) 
Last Update Date 11/15/2006 10:13 

Reporting LEO 
Strauss, Debra K (Appleton Public 

| Integrity DCI/ Wisconsin Department of 

Justice DCI) 

Date Supervisor 
Freymiller, Dorinda M (Madison Public
Integ rit 
Justice DCI) 

Date 

C/Wisconsin Department of |9/12/2016
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Wisconsin Division of Criminal Investigation Case Report
Case/Report Number: 05-1776/299

S/A Thomas J. Fassbender received from Investigator Mark Wiegert, of the Calumet

County Sheriff's Department, multiple CDs containing recorded telephone and visitation 
conversations of Jodi Stachowski (Steven Avery's girlfriend), while she was incarcerated 
in the Manitowoc County Jail. These telephone calls occurred from 10/28/2005 through

12/06/2005. The following is a listing of the phone calls by date, military time and 
duration, and any observations made by S/A Strauss pertaining to content:

It should be noted that a Data/Audio CD Call Queue Report is printed listing a summary
of the calls on the CD. However, the first five phone calls listed on this summary sheet

are not included on the CD. Also, the calls made between 11/10/2005 at 09:49 and 
11/18/2005 at 11:15 were not reviewed by S/A Strauss as they had already been reviewed. 
Therefore, these calls are not part of this report 

CD marked Jodi Calls/Visits 10/28/2005 to 12/06/2005 

10/28/2006 @21:24 duration 5:34 
Steve is at Menards with Chuckie. Jodi is mad because she thinks Steve is cheating on 
her and complains all Steve does is hurt her and she doesn't feel loved. Jodi threatens to 
leave him because she thinks he is cheating on her. Steve hangs up on her. 

10/28/2005 @21:32 duration 15:02 
Jodi calls back and continued fight. Steve tells Jodi she doesn't understand about work. 
Jodi says Steve won't let her work. Jodi tells Steve he has a short temper, to which Steve 
responded "I come first," "I did enough fucking suffering." Steve makes many references 

to the years he spent in prison and then attempts to make small talk by stating Steve
would like to get the van fixed so he can go up north. Steve wants Jodi to call back on 

Sunday night. 

10/28/2005 @21:48 duration 15:00
Steve is upset that Jodi kept calling him because this is costing a lot of money. Jodi is 
upset Steve doesn't care for her. Steve is sick of wasting money on phone calls and tells 
Jodi, "My car is my life and you ain't." Steve states that can get anybody he wants. Steve
is upset that Jodi doesn't seem to love him but, instead, he fells she only wants something 

from him. Jodi asks Steve if he is planning on leaving her. 

10/30/2005 @17:56 duration 15:00
Jodi is not happy. She thinks Steve found someone, she misses Tiffany and she is tired of 

being let down by Steve.

10/30/2005 @20:44 duration 8:46 
Steve and Brendon out in garage. Steve is looking for antenna for scanner. Mainly small

talk. Start of fight. Steve hangs up on Jodi.
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Wisconsin Division of Criminal Investigation Case Report 
Case/Report Number: 05-1776/299 

10/30/2005 @ 20:57 duration 15:02 
Continuation of fight. Steve complains these calls cost money. Steve says he is staying

out of trouble and doesn't want trouble around here.

10/30/2005 @22:15 duration10:48
Jodi just received an order she needs to stay in jail for 67 days for failure to pay (relating 

to 4th oWI) 

10/31/2005 @17:36 duration 15:02 
Steve said he is doing a little bit of cleaning. 

10/31/2005 @20:57 duration 15:01 
Steve complaining that Barb lives like a pig! He had Brendan over at his house helping 
him. (at 21:05 he states that Barb leaving). Few references to what Steve is going to do 
when "big check comes in" such as buy a new snowmobile. Doesn't like jail - that is 

why he "keeps his ass out of trouble." (Steve is outside looking for soda, that is near golf 

cart.) Talks he wants garage painted.

11/01/2005 @22:09duration15:00
Steve was over at Barb's talking to kids. 

becasue it is making noises. May returm it to Wal-Mart. 

Steve talks about returning the rug doctor 

11/03/2005 @17:28duration10:47
Steve is mad at Barbara's boys, won't say why. The boys are talking about him and he is 

mad. He hasn't decided when he's going up north this weekend. 

11/05/2005@17.38 duration 00:15
Invalid number

11/05/2005 @17:39 duration 01:13
Chuck answers phone. Jodi tells Chuck she needs Steve. Call is disconnected - never

talks to Steve.

1/05/2005 @17:42 duration 00:10
No connection.

l1/05/2005 @17:43duration3:13 
Steve is up north. She told them what he told her - Bobby was the last one to see her. 

Jodi asks Steve if they found her car and Steve says I guess so. Steve says he doesn't 

know how the car got there.
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Wisconsin Division of Criminal Investigation Case Report
Case/Report Number: 05-1776/299 

U/06/2005 (@10:46 duration 2:54 
Jodi to Steve they were here questioning me about shackles in the bedroom, they are 

new. Steve tells her not to talk to police, she should tell them to calI Steve's lawyer. 

1/06/2005 @I8:58 duration10:46
Steve said they took the car and flatbed to search it. He asks Jodi "did you see me on tv?" 
Steve states the county is trying to set me up again. Steve tells her not to talk to police -

she should tell them to talk to his lawyer. Jodi heard Rachel and ex-wife heard Steve was 
running. Steve said he wouldn't run and leave Jodi behind. He had another interview 
with t.v., has a hunch this has something to do with Manitowoc County and ex-sheriff. 
He doesn't trust the Justice Department they are crooked too and if he did something he 
would be running. He can't help it if police plant something in his house or property- 
Steve can't do anything about that.

11/07/2005 (@ 18:02 duration 00:48 
No connection. 

11/07/2005 @18:07 duration 00:54 
No connection. 

1/07/2005 (@18:15 duration 2:10 
Jodi is to call back at 9:00.

1/07/2005 @20:56 duration 5:23 
Steve is leaving driveway to come home. He will be picking her up tomorrow. Steve
can't get rid of reporters. More search warrants issued for yard. Jodi is concerned about 
dog/fish being fed - if fish is dead it is animal abuse. 

l1/08/2005 @18:01 duration 00:16
Invalid number. 

1/08/2005 @18:02 duration 4:41 
Steve was wondering if Jodi saw him on t.v. channel 26? He stated that they found 
evidence in garbage barrel - some of her "*shit." Steve heard from a pretty good source

thath a cop planted evidence so he is calling FBI in. Jodi stated the cops were talking to 
her today. Steve told her to quit talking to them, send them to his lawyers. 

1/08/2005 @19:09duration 2:44 
Talked about what they have been seeing on t.v. He would like to talk to her - it is 

complicated - can't talk on phone. Steve is going to FBI in the morming.

1/09/2005 @10:23 duration 5:38 
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Wisconsin Division of Criminal Investigation Case Report
Case/Report Number: 05-1776/299 

He just got off the phone with the FBI -will be calling him back. Jodi wants to know 
what Steve had to tell her - he says he won't tell her on the phone. Jodi is upset Steve

didn't stop to see her. Steve said a cop planted the vehicle - drove it there. Explains why 

he saw taillights and Chuckie saw headlights. 

/09/2005 @14:15 duration 3:36 
Talked to Candy police took people to hospital for DNA. Candy said Steve was not 
supposed to have a firearm - that is why he was picked up. 

/09/2005 @20:43 duration 3:51 
Jodi to Earl - asking what's going on. Jodi wants Earl to take block off his phone so 

Steve can call him. All Jodi knows is that Steve is in jail.

11/09/2005 @20:54 duration 1:37 
Jodi to Earl - looking for Barb's cell phone number. 

11/09/2005 @20:57 duration 00:55 
No answer.

11/09/2005 @21:00 duration 00:45 
No answer. Leaves message for Barb. Wants to put her on visitor list. 

1/09/2005 @21:07 duration 00:28 
No answer.

11/09/2005 @21:09 duration 00:24 
No answer/busy. 

11/09/2005 @21:18duration 00:47
No answer. 

11/10/2005 @09:49duration00:38
No answer.

11/10/2005 @09:50duration 00:53
No answer.

11/10/2005 duration01:02
No answer.

11/10/2005 @09:56 duration 2:52 
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Wisconsin Division of Criminal Investigation Case Report 
Case/Report Number: 05-1776/299 

Delores doesn't know what's going on. Jodi still looking for Barb. Jodi wants to send 

Steve a letter. She doesn't know where he is. 

1/10/2005 (@13:45 duration 00:S 
Invalid number. 

1/10/2005 @13:46 duration 5:56 
Jody to Chuckie. Saw vehicle on bridge on Wed/Thurs. 

1/18/2005 @11:11duration 00:20
No answer

11/20/2005 @20:22 duration 4:52 
What about stuff Jodi told Heather. Stuff about him choking her. Jodi needs someone to 

talk to- thought she could trust Heather. Steve had already been charged with this. 

Delores met with Steve, only 20 minute visit. Barb didn't go to visit - cancelled at last 

minute.

11/22/2005 @17:57duration00:15
Invalid number. 

11/22/2005 @17:58 duration 6:06 
Jody to Delores - Delores holds phone so Jodi can talk to Steve. Steve's investigator was 

talking to Jodi. He asked about shackles. Steve is hard to hear. He tells Jodi she can stay 

at his mom's house when she gets out. 

1132709145048 duration 22:02 
(Not on print-out.) Not sure who Jodi is talking to - possibly Barb. May be a visit. It 

sounds as if Rollie doesn't want anyone in trailer. Investigator that Steve's parents hired 

(Kitty) was there asking about shackles/handcuffs. Jodi told the investigator the 

shackles/handcuffs were something they talked about before she went in. 

handcuffs/shackles were for both of them to use on each other 

The 

11/24/2005 @9:50 duration00:1S
Invalid number. 

1/24/2005 @9:51 duration 4:21 
Jodi to her mom -if Stevewas going to do this, he would have done it to her (Jodi).

11/24/2005 @9:57 duration 1:33 
Jody to Barb - Happy Thanksgiving.
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Wisconsin Division of Criminal Investigation Case Report
Case/Report Number: 05-1776/299 

11/24/2005 @9:59 duration 1:51 
Happy Thanksgiving call to Delores.

1/25/2005 (@17:56duration 00:16
Invalid number.

11/25/2006 @17:57 duration 7:45 
Jodi to Delores three way call to Steve. Steve tells her don't talk to anyone. Steve says 
they are setting up a fund. Someone wants to donate $25,000, The County must have 

planted stuff. Steve tells Jodi don't talk to anyone.

11/26/2005 @1:56 duration 1:57 
Jodi to Barb - Don't come visit. Jodi is getting sick.

11/27/2005 (@18:40 duration 00:43 
No contact.

11/27/2005 @18:40duration00:43
No contact.

11/28/2005 @14:04 duration 00:11 
No contact. 

11/28/2005 @14:05 duration 00:53 
No contact.

l1/28/2005 @14:07duration01:11
No contact.

11/28/200 @15:54 duration 00:41
No contact.

11/28/2005 @16:09 duration 5:06 
Jodi to mom, asks for money. Mom can't- has no money. Jodi knows Steve didn't do it. 
Everyone saw her leave, he went into trailer. Bobby followed her out. She was seen at a 
party in Appleton. Mom says see how he treated you. Jodi says I know.
conversation. 

End of 

11/28/2005 @17:55
Invalid number. 

11/28/2005 @7:56 duration 3:44 
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Wisconsin Division of Criminal Investigation Case Report
Case/Report Number: 05-1776/299 

Jodi to Delores - three way call to Steve. Steve asks if she sees him on t.v. Dateline is 

coming up to do an interview. 

11/28/2005 @18:01 duration 00:17 
Invalid number.

1/28/2005 @18:02 duration 6:36 
Jodi to Delores three way call to Steve. Jodi is having difficulty hearing Steve. Small 

talk. 

l1/28/2005 @18:20 duration00:19
Phone currently in use. 

11/28/2005 @18:21 duration 1:51 
Small talk 

12/01/2005 @18:56 duration11:37
Apparently someone is saying he always beat the shit out of her. She said no he doesn't.

Investigator telling her when Steve gets money he is leaving her. Steve is telling Jodi not 

to believe investigator. Hard time hearing Steve. 

12/01/2005 @19:19 duration 2:22 
Jodi to daughter - talks to mom, still looking for money. Grandpa died. Jodi hangs up on 

mom. 

12/2/2005 @13:55 duration 00:47 
No contact. 

12/2/2005 @14:22 duration 1:38 
Jodi to Delores Jodi needs to talk to Steve. Her grandpa died and her mom doesn't
want her to go to funeral. 

12/2/2005 @16:42 duration 1:04 
Jodi to Delores - looking to talk to Steve. 

12/3/2005 @1:55 duration 9:07 
Jodi to Delores three way call to Steve. Difficulty hearing Steve. Talk about grandpa
dying. Small talk. Reminds her not to talk to anyone.

12/3/2005 @12:05 duration1:11 
Delores will tell Steve she will call later.
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Wisconsln Divinlon of Crminal Inventigatlon Cano ReportCase/Report Number: 05-1770/200 

12S/2005 L7:50 duution 10,20
Steve doesn't know what police have. Talk nbout people testilying ugainst hin. Scott
will testily. Steve hnd a litule lire, That is nothing-Steve always hus fires. Makes sure 
Jodi isn't talking to anyone. A lot of people will be there for Stleve. Jodi rememberS she 
put her elothes in buming barrel belore she went in (jail) - old bras/under wear, She just remembeed this. Steve hasn't had a lire in burning barrel since then. 

12/6/2005 QIN:52 duration 00:14 
Phone eurrently in use 

12/6/2005 QI8:52 duration 00:28
No contact. 

12/6/2005 duration 00:33 
No contact.

12/6/2005 (@19:17 duration 00:2 No contact. 

12/6/2005 (@19:19 duration 2:14 
Jodi to Barb - wondering if Delores was around. Have Delores turn on Steve's phone. 
12/6/2005 (19:54 duration 8:5S6 
Steve is complaining about the evidence being planted on him. After watching prelim, Jodi is no longer worried.
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